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In the 20th century,The style of composers has a huge changes than last Century,
the complex of Mode、tonality and chord structure instead of the past basic system of
natural sounds techniques, The 20th century in western music is an age characterized
by multiple styles,and various genres. After the end of World War II, the composers
becoming more interested experiments with different music structure, style and so on,
appeared a lot of different genres and different styles of music works. After 1945,
according to the traditional style of the composer continued writing less and less , and
accordingly there has been a large number of composers , famous experiment with a
variety of music , including the most representative composers Messiaen, Boulez,
Karlheinz Stockhausen , Ligeti , Nono , John Cage, Berio etc.. They seemed has a
long distance with 19th century tradition romanticism , but affects the mainstream of
the western music development. Among them, the Hungarian composer Ligeti is one
of the most influential composers music in the West after the end of World War II.
Ligeti created a lot of great music works in his life ,his creative ideas and
techniques has made tremendous contributions to the music of 20th century. Ligeti’s
Creative journey is constantly exploring, bring forth new ideas, pursuing the road of
musical development. from early exposure to using Romanian folk music and tonal
music , then proposed the theory of “micro polyphonic” composition techniques,
applied in his masterpiece "the atmosphere", "Requiem" and other works, make it
more expanded influence of this technique. the technique has gradually become an
important new family members of polyphony technology in the 20th century, many
Chinese and foreign composers have put this technique as a new means of expression
used in their music creation. It has experienced another change in the late periods of
Ligeti. Using the rhythm as key point to music works of performance,developing a
complex Polyphonic rhythm techniques.
This paper take the polyphonic music of Ligeti as the research object, mainly
introduces Ligeti's life and important productions,discussed the uses of polytonality
counterpoint and Mixed techniques, the features of rhythm counterpoint to rich
polyphonic texture expression, and application of Ostinato, Canon polyphonic
techniques and so on the form of Polyphony music. Through its representative
polyphonic forms of technical analysis, innovation and technical features of
polyphonic form in the creation of Ligety.
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出，半音阶被赋予了生动的形象。上例为 673-677 小节，从 673 小节开始，中提琴
为开始声部，第一小提琴后半拍高两个八度作卡农式模仿，随后第二小提琴、大提
琴先后依次进入，第二小提琴比中提琴高两一个八度，大提琴与中提琴相距低一个
八度。各声部首先从 e-f-#f 作半音上行,再重复一遍时，扩展到 g,然后再从 g下行


























例 4 钢琴练习曲第二册 第 9首《眩晕》












































上例为利盖蒂《第一弦乐四重奏》的第 705 小节至 710 小节，整首曲子体现了
作曲家的精心与巧妙的的安排与设计。大提琴从 bA 开始作五个音的下行半音阶的固
定音型进行，中提琴则以 16 分音符作带变化的上下行半音化的固定音型进行；第二
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